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®hc (Mtolic Iccotâ♦l

Chrihtianls miiii nom en est, Càtuolicus vero cognomen,”—“Christian is biy name, bvt Catholic my svrnamk.”—St. Parian, 4 th Century.
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Herald expert* in time to lvvoine Rtill evtt'iitinlly lumtile t" tin* faitUof Cith-

»"■ *..•...»..5*n.......t SJS."LSïïUÏÏTSi
Ht ones and thu moi a Is out. j completion, with prize* annexed, of which
Brooklyn Review. 0uv Catholic youth may be permitted to

avail tliemaefve*, because their ne par ate 
teach up, under the intliuiu’e uf religion, 
is not interfered with. Hut, a* far as yet 
appears, no recognition of our right to aid 
fur teaching our Vatholii youth uliters 
into the scheme. It found Catholic* in a

REMOVAL! considéra-The Pan Presbyterians are meet- greater seriousness to the
ing this week in Philadelphia. Their tion of 8,1 tho that acknowledge 

, a Supreme Ruler of the 1 inverse,name and their theology arc suggos- Th<j t*elldoncy (lf all mi„|m.„ thought
tivo of frying, and are a little out scientific research is towards in-
of place in a city of brotherly love, fidelity, except where authority in 
Their amiable dissensions have re- spiritual matters is acknowledged, 
suited in forty-two distinguishable That authority and warning voice is
sub-sects. Ik it any wonder that we found only in the Catholic Church ^ ^ ^ ,,0r d rAr„,,„t
Khould hoar of their daily diminution It Iiiik never been known that ki ii n- cimmie d mua. eu rffeny r,,ur ;<s ruilivatmuv
and disappearance in the great ocean tific research has ever led any ( atlio- ,ut Uur ami, lient. I'm /.aehane hi- po-ilion of ims|imliiy, ami loaves them
of doubt and agnosticism, and that lie into infidelity, whilst there are crime. Oblat d. A/.in- Immaeuh. ; Missionui» ><>. Wo doom it, iIiovoImio. "urtlutt, as

The Catholic mother is the first they furnish us with such a statistical countless instances of where non- <fc, Hxum.ja (juvl.oo; ... Frechette, llua.1- h.-ictofoiv to ex l,,rl
1 1 I 1 comnlaint -is this - “The Presbyte- Catholics have wandered away from street, JUS pp. l’nce ‘Jo ets. tlioso dang, tous institution», amt ant toand most efficient teacher of her complaint as tills . lliotiosujte The onlv wav then The above is the title of a voiv inter.»- relax tin ir vffoils to obtain redress of our

child. Low Mndi gentle may be her 1,lullr’ aie a ui me< exot le vt to deal with vouno men or old moil ting and familiarly written work issued In iduoationnl grievances, and to as.ort our 
1 / decrease in the number ot members to deal witli young men i.i oiu m , t|urinJcfal, I{l.vii. l’, i„ u.-ass.-, o. Jt. tight, to pvilwt equality with out fcllew-

voice, hut as we can trace the source veceivcd on ]irofcssion ol faith. There or old women either m tins age ot j jnlvn..ls,,, |ds dailing scheiue of eountrynieu of other religious denomina-
of the tide-rippol on the beach hack has been a steady decline since 1876. unsettled opinion,” is to make their | Coioujztttiim. it insists »f n number >d lions i„ tlm matters of educational mnlow.
to the mighty ocean of waters lie- In that year there was 48,240 re- opinion settled on matters pertaining | Juries supposed to be told by hinisolf dur- 1 incuts.

. . , iw,rtod as so received • in 1877 the to the spiritual man. 1 each them [ j„g Soinv evenings snout amongst a mini- rSngnod ,yond, so on tracing the mothers ^ ^ .' it do- that failli transcends all theory and KÎ of tinml, tarn...,, and miisans hat;

authority as teacher to ,ts source we C|.ea#ed t() 32,277 ; in 1879 to 29,196; there is a point that the human mind » , « -dannng a -^t-ud«^, <£ U,.”' ^%,Oh......go,,.;
find that she derives it from the and in 1880 to 26,838.” — Catholic cannot reach. Make men hoi,etc W,., „al v tl,o smvosstul sot- S^.l I
Church founded by Jesus Christ Review. that they have much smullci tl i in a ]lvw Cl,imlry. Although writ- " — "
Himself. She speaks with all tho --------- b,'8'lls than they imagine and teu ül t)l, French tongue, tin- phraseology IIYROYS LEANING TO THE CATIIO-

| “I want my children to know they will not he in doubt at y gy simple and so homely—in fact such |,|(' fill Ill'll.
tative'of the Catholic Churifhi^The something of the world and therefore îï®* fklmw^d the , ,, ...... ... ., .

truths of which she is a faithful ex- do not fancy sending thorn to religi- know|ed no science. Hence language could net but he iiitvivst.sl as , • .Votoli"of Imril ltmm'l.'r'Maoi'.mLn'»
pounder, arc the truths which she ous schools," says a largo number of CathoU(. laitll is tho foundation of well as i.,»tincto,l In in- duum-tcr of _,.ri..s ...... .....k. „„ .< kngli.h Mon of Let-
learned in her own childhood. Hers paronto. T|l0 monotony of religious true science.—Catholic Columbian. u.'Ti"«'Ml »’ ainti'd will, thé é il v lu il- review of the work the Lon-
is not the solitary utterance of a 1 . , . thons well aoiuaintca wun nit uiuon.
soliturv tmu-her- her teachimr is tho exercises and the inculcating of --------- of wlneUliespeaks—the region of Lake M.

, ' • . o i spiritual truths, certainly do not pro- Bei.mum, Catholic Belgium, has John; its uipabiliiii's and olimato and otors' of the Church—it is tho echo of "bVtÿ broke” off a11 communication with ^ZC’bcif Irnwilaé

tho teaching for which the martyrs 1 * tho minds so’ that they the Holy See because the Belgian following extract is iromtl.ostmy entitled thl. want uf a strictly re-

gave thou- lives. The Catholic k . .. v, to resist the bishops would not consent to tho ex- Gktoti en argent wi.r n Um, ( 8‘Bvr , l v:ilu.„ii,m. Few men had hy
method of teaching isone thatcar- ^pAonïMSorid.'TL Z elusion of all religious teaching Mu.liti es and a....... all ^
STsr^eoftr?^ height of folly even humanly^ speak- from schools. And ye, despite lu,U ,m hi- h,'^ full d Uw h.Jh, e,

emotions that can find a lodgment in "ig, to be anxious for children to hj daBturdly violence done to I1”!'”»- ,.'1'1 2. uVl Ll VmU m.hle and devout a clia.aetcr he might
Tsh^t! and H prompt; his will ,o k-”W tho wo, 'Maud parent-who ^ feeHng(j >f vast majorily , *.»- "‘f il' "'V'l »

works of sublime grandeur in the the practice of their faith, will <>«' the people-for the Belgian i £ KuS. Mr. N ieh.d often re-

supernatural order. N. Y. Catlwhc ^ Uofore God f„r the Parliament onlv represents the ^a.rf so Wid té I f-r-b. «hr religions turn which Byron's
Hera,d' souls of those little ones. Keep tho wealth but not tho people, of the 1 ' * ,f is ul[t. thing wauling-a mmd often took, and ™ Is alien ion to

children from the world as long as land-tho Freemasons, who now rule aetuf#ilvvr the mud. “ T.ml*nî\d'th. &.ÜÎ whUdX
nossible and in after years you will suprepe,have most egregiously tailed dpsirpd ixills on credit; they only cost four •> ' . tiiin'inc of his
^ regret having kept thei on, of in Vheir attempt at forming a system a.dlare, a mere trifle, he said Next year .X^ialimateSil^

temptation’s wav.—Catholic Oolum- of education without religion. The the merchant, who was on the utgr “I h Wvi, w,i,;, sehoolma-trr,
Han godless schools founded by them are bankruptcy insisted on lus money , t in |)f u|(,m|j( (1,werv(al. hl n writ.

lingering in inanition. Look at the settler had at a coppei, money .jh. . , jn |lG ..^lueenth year railed the
following statistics culled from a hat year ^rs ,m cotd tion tha c l'rayer of Nature, he calls .m the Father
“Liberté?” Flemish paper: ^M^mrehte'^a Ïmnd^^uï of ”[ ^

The official schools of West Flanders worthless sugar which he could nut other- ■ , ♦ , niid’orntitlence that,
contain 100H boys and 360 girls; tlieCatho- wise dispose of: a hundred lxuinds of Î'.'" ,!* ntv F-!tlito'’will hvnr Mr Nichol
lie free schools of the same province have Mlgar nt iix pence make ten dollars. Now ’* ^ “*» X ^ " 1 J «î

ss^pyrii^8638 «rtTf'Srsâr'rSonly by _ the hundred dollar-, I hm |iik(l (.hail”H ,, |,le said, in the midst of 
found an investment for that amount and . 1 , • t ti „I want the fourteen dollars 1 lent you. Ins wamlermgB, a Hvxret leai mg {« tho
The young settler hunted through the par- ('Xtholie faith and a to *.

the “shaver.” No sooner said than done; '“S, , . - wri|U. t„ Mo0re „n ,|10
but the vouiiLT settler was obliged to soil . V , . » *the oats a, a Ws price than thatal which ‘Ulijeelf people can never have enough of 
he purchased. L,cover he had only religion ,f they are In have any 1 me mo 
three days left in which to meet Ins indebt- myself very much to the Uth dtc doc- 
edness He lived nearly forty miles from trim*.’ Amt again, a few days later. 1 
Montreal and made tie journey in the am n ally a great 

midst of a snowstorm. IIis line horse with
bauds full. It is by far the most elegant 
worship, hardly excepting the Greek 
mythology. What with incense, picture*, 
statues, altars, shrines, relics, and the real 
Presence, confession, absolution, there is 
something to grasp at. ... 1 am
afraid that this sounds flippant, but 1 don’t 
mean it to be so. ... 1 do assure
you that l am a very good Christian.’* 
“When I turn thirty (he wrote to Murray, 
April <), 1817) 1 will turn devout, 1 feel a 
great vocation that way in Catholic 
churches, and when 1 hear the oigan.”

And, in April, 1821. we find him ex
pressing himself thus emphatically:

“It is my wish that she (his daughter 
Allegra, whom he had removed from Mrs. 
Shelly’s care) should be a Homan Catholic, 
which I look upon as the best religion, as 
it is assuredly the oldest of the various 

Christanity. At times ever, 
(says Kosvtti) he half-professed himself a 
Christian, tending towards Roman Catholi
cism, and lie is saitl, for the last several 
years of his life, to have made a practice 
of fasting on Friday, and kneeling 
at the passing of any rédigions proces
sion.”

The stanzas which he has left beginning 
“Ave. Maria, blessed be the hour,” are 
style by the biograpper whose sketch is 
before us, “one of the most musical, and 

lingly heartfelt, hymns in the lan- 
” And who can read the “Hebrew

“ with tho supernatural elements eli
minated, eoa«ed to be the Goapcl.” 
The existing prejudices against mir
acles, he maintained, were unreason
able, and “ the whole of Christianity 
is built on tho supernatural.” Good! 
Rut all this is downright “ Romish,” 
to use the term Protestants generally 
apply to tho belief and tho cere
monies of tho Catholic Church.— 
London Universe.

WE have removed 
to our new store oppo
site Market Lane, and 
have the largest and 
most attractive stockof 
Cloths, Shirts, Scarfs, 
Underclothing, &c., in 
the City.

N. WILSON & CO.

NKW I'l Itl.K ATION.

The Angelas Hour.
HY LORD BYRON.

▲▼e Marla ! hloHsed be the hour I 
The time, the clime, the spot, w 

Have felt that
Sink

While swung 
tower,

Or the faint 
And not a breath cri 
And yet the forest le 

prayer.

e, the spot, where 
finent In Its fullest power 

earth so beautiful and soft, 
the deep bell lu the distant

o'er the

dying day hymn stole aloft, 
lath crept through the rosyirough the rosy air, 

seemed stlrr’d with

!Ave Maria ! 'tis the hour of prayer 
Ave Maria ! 'tls the hour of love !

Ave Marla! may our spirits dare 
Look up to thine and to thy Son's above ! 

Ave Marla! oh that face so fair !
Those downcast eyes beneath the Almighty

What though 'tls buta pictured image strike— 
That painting is no Idol, 'tls too like.

dntt Tablet sa\ s :
It is ,•vi.liiit that liynm’s wayward tviu- 

aml ills'll. 1 ■■ rlx habits wvvv iiwIhl' in 
'art fnr tin- ltmiaUv taintvd blond wiiich 
iv iidiuritvd finin many of his ancestors,CATHOLIC PRESS.

In the great work h ouaes ol London, 
Liverpool, and Manchester thousands 
of pounds are expended in salaries 
for Protestant chaplains ; but though 
there are thousands of Catholic in
mates, the services of Catholic priests 
to attend them are voluntary and 
unpaid, in this matter old England 
is as illiberal as New England. Heigh- 
ho 1 and yet how they cant I—Boston 
Pilot.

How is this? A dcpu.ation waited 
the other day on Mr. de Eutzen, the 
Marylebono police magistrate, and 
complained of disturbance caused 
by that latest Reformation develop
ment called “The Salvation Army.” 
The deputation presented a petition 
signed by nearly a hundred persons 
living near a place whore tho Salva
tion Army perform, and it was 
stated that a thousand signatures

An Episcopal preacher of this city 
objects to the Roman Catholic Church 
because it asks him to bclievo too 
much. How singular 1 About three 
hundred years ago the Roman Cath
olic Church objected to the preacher's 
founder, tho memorable Henry VIII., 
for the very same reason. Henry 
wanted the Church to believe he had 
a right to as many wives as lie de
sired, and all af once too. But tho 
Church said it was asking too much. 
—Catholic Banner.

The poor laymen who call them
selves “priests” and even “ bishops ” 
of the Protestant Episcopalian 
Churches in tho United States, have 
often to endure sore snubs from their

l

follow laymen. Wo doubt if there 
be any much more difficult to be

borne hy them, than those which Freemasons may make laws 
they receive from the priesthood of Catholics, but they cannot force them 
the new religion Masonry, which by l0 t,eiul their necks under them it 
its ritualism and platitudes is gradu- there is a chance ot steering clear of 
ally supplanting their forms of wor- them. Figures are eloquent, and, 
ship and their formulas of belief, seeing that the self-supporting Cath- 
The high priest of the Masons is far 0]j0 schools are attended hy nine 
more powerful than tho high priest times as many children as the gotl- 
of the Episcopalians and even in the less ones which are backed up by all 
erection of Episcopal temples the the resources of the country, it is 
Mason takes the place of the preach- plain enough that tho Belgium ol to- 
er. in Colorado it seems that the duy moans to remain Catholic ex- 
Episcopalians have thought it the actly like that of the sixteenth 
proper thing to build a cathedral tury.—London Universe. 
and in doing so they have called in, 
it will be supposed, their “ bishops ” 
to bless and lay the corner stone 1 

The bishops have indeed 
been summoned, but it is apparently 
to escort the Mason, and six of them 

to have been present last week 
at a ceremony prepared ostensibly in 
honor of a Christian Church by an 
officer of an anti-Christian Society.
No doubt those six bishops know on 
which side their broad is buttered.—
Catholic Review.

The moral of this is overwhelming.cancould be got to the petition from the 
neighborhood if necessary. The 

petitioners complained that the Sal
vation Army were a “ groat annoy
ance and a nuisance to the inhabit
ants and ratepayers,” and one speaker 
for the deputation went so far as to 
say that through the instrumentality 
ot this new Protestant blossom “Sun
days wore becoming quite hideous.” 
The magistrate intimated that he 
could do nothing to abate tho nuis- 

and it was stated that tho

for
same

There is a movement now
amongst the sects to adopt another 
name along xvith their characteristic 

They seem to believe theone.
necessity of appearing as much like 
the Catholic Church as possible. The 
latest denomination to thus mimic 
the Church, is the Presbyterian. 
Some of tho ministers believe as tho 
Catholic Church restricts the en joy
ment of her privileges to the mem
bers of her own flock, she is not Cath
olic, not universal, and is in fact 
narrow-minded. They, on the con
trary, think that tho Presbyterian 
is more liberal and consequently 
more Catholic. The ingenious twist 
of the word will not save Presby
terianism, any 
bottle of Hop Bitters or St. Jacob’s 
Oil.—Catholic Columbian.

ance,
police had had frequent complaints 
about the Salvation Army, but that 
they were powerless to act. Nice 
state of things, truly ! If a genuine 
religious procession passed through 
the streets, as is to be seen on festival 
occasions on the Continent, it would 
soon bo stopped by the police. Why 
should a sham religious procession 
bo allowed—and in a Christian land, 
tool—London Universe.

cen-

the silver bells fell ill and died ami he 
obliged to purchase another horse, on 

credit again, recollect.
Twelve years afterwards might be seen 

mi the road, a father with downcast look, 
a mother and eight children crying 1 utterly : 
they came to bid good-bye forever to their 
relations. They were m route for l^ike 
Superior.

“When on the enquiry being made: ‘who 
is that man I’ the answer was: ‘that is the 
man of the silver bells.’ ”

Herald, which has, in that modest and “lie lost his land for a set of bells !”
unobtrusive manner which ischarac- As n matter of course the f;.rogoing bas

The Boston organ ot that singular boon1'miking1’ Religious ° litmltm^ brents of'this" voT

combination, “ free religion," says, lively. The scene of its comic stories ume which is now in its second edition.
« the publie schools are by no means is generally laid in Mexico or sonic The typography and get up of the book is 

. 1 . .. « . ... 4. ttt other picturesque country, fur. far verv ldhhTand reflects credit.cm th« printer,perfect educational institutions. We otnu 1 ^ J ^ J; # ’ M],; Davveail. Tl,c price at which it is
have of late years been spending too q{ ta|ent o( highest kind. Your sold denotes that pmmmnj profit is not 
much time in boasting of them ; time genuine romancer never lays his the object, 
that would have been more profitably scene at home. Ho goes back to the 
spent in improving them." That is fourteenth century ; lie chooses a 
perfectly true and goes without say- time so long past that even the old- 
(nor. But it Î8 not so axiomatic what cut inhabitant dares not say that
.. ® Vrp. -Bplinimi* Indev adds that lie is lying. The stories in /ions At a muetiiiff of the archbishops and U, m< han Gr t WWtewÆ Herald^remarkable for this touch bishop of lid he u. Maynooth 
?k,northern was undeserved. ' His of genius The thrilling events they Co..^ -^^ivtid '’tfr 

puerile of a sobei paper to make such describe nlw a} s occui in some on ot « Beiim assembled to deliberate on mat- 
a gratuitous assertion as this, with- the-way place with an unpronoun<.v- terg a/focting the interest of the Irish 
out offering some of the evidence, if able name. There are palm trees church, we, the archbishops ami bishops 
onv on which il is based. That and smiling skies and red tire when „f Ireland, deem it our duty to repent nt 
would be tar more importun! in a the wicked Romish priest enters, tor the present conjuncture the word, “I

• . • vnmniimns /i/iw’c ITcrdhl i< undo— wamiiiij <0 often addru.'Sdl hy the pi*■-fair, reason-compelling discussion <>1 , sometimes lap totlie Catholic people of Ireland on
such a subject than the weak sug- j dramatic. The h ont page, w lien }au of Nation. Lcat it
gestion, apparently passing through b> leading comic Method si . , m- ,jt >)e <U),pOSCd that recent registrn-

cotemporary s brain, but only gently tells how the genllc l»rothcr tion on the university question had satis- u, iye to all of them my blessing,” 
that such So-and-so converted tin- ignorant our reasonable claims or removed wmtvhan Apostolic Bishop last week in

Romanist who could not read, with long-existing causes of discontent in this r(,furence to a society of Cathulcs, some 
many godiy tracts, and how he cast most important mallei, we remind our wp0?c. mumhers had disobeyed an 
down his graven images and declared flocks that nothing has been done, to a,|monition ()f his and afterwards repented, 
he was ready to go to heaven. There change the objectionable character of the Thcrc lie showed the fatherly heart of a
is onlv one « .,,]< to ho found with Queen scolleges so often condemned l.j lrufi 8hepi1(.ra whose love embraces the

• - h i » i. . • ,i the Holy See as gravely and intrinsically \ i even the vagrant sheep.—
\)n YfrChKii President of Prince- the#c voally hinny publications, the ^angerom to faith and morals, and hence 
J h. M L , moral of t he stories are monotonous the system of mixed education embodied ‘ *. . , t , u v th • i

ton College, New Jersey, read 11 i ami superfluous. Tho author always jn those institutions remains, and must 'Jilf r\ii:I1Lro «nti turhulencv of nre-
pnper before the Pan-Presbyterian winds up by asking fora new autumn remain, under the condemnation of the ^^{Jl ‘ „ fl0th a lo„k above tfera

Council, in I’hiltulolphia, last week, I bonnet fov the benighted Mexican s Church. v“^cuî^hv .uainvÛ anre i ««.l a look 1-y.m.l them ; above them to

“How 1“ deal with young men u lolloly aJ eonvertvd eml which hy Um. bend

trained in science in this age ot un- l.’0C,jCe mother-in-law, or a stcreopti- the Cntbulic ( nivemity or of other inati- they shall lie brought.
can for happy, Bible-loving Italian tutions fov the higher education of the Meditate long, meditate humbly on
peasants. Now fun is fun. and Catholic laity uf Ireland. Trinity Col- what it is to have a Creator, and comfort
morals air morals , and if //ml's lege, Dublin, with its vast endowments, is will come at last.

For a long time tho United States 
was reproached witli the fact that it 
could not support a comic paper.

people — doubtless 
Britons who only wanted to find a 
flaw in the spotless honor of tho 
Punchless nation — wore perhaps 

ol the existence of Zion's

was

Not so.

zealousBut
were

t

more than xvould a unaware
Comparisons between Ireland,

England and Scotland, are sad and 
suggestive. From the figures (Eng
lish, of course), wo iearn that while 
England and Scotland have increased, 
since 1865, from 29 millions to 34 
millions, the population of Ireland 
in the same time has decreased by 
more than a quarter of a million, 
and tho number of marriages has de
creased by 6,000. While pauperism 
inEngland and Scotland has decreased 
from 121,000 to 97,000, the Irish re
turns show an increase from 69,000 
to 100,000. But when we turn to the 
criminal returns, tho tide sots the 
other way. Ireland, poor, struggling, 
desperate, yet holds up her hands 
white to tlie world in comparison to 
those of either England or Scotland.
Scotland, in 1879, with throe and a 
half millions of people, had 2,090 
criminal offenders. Ireland, with 
five and a half millions of 
had only 2,207. As to the ot 
dications of progress and decay, wo 
may note that whereas, taking an 
average, each inhabitant of England 
and Wales received 28k letters in 
1865 and 37} in 1879, in Ireland the 
increase is from 10 to 14; while the 
average receipt of newspap 
per head for England and 
and only 5 tor Ireland. The money 
in savings banks averages about £2,
2s. 6d. per head in the United King
dom, and about 16s, in Ireland ; 
xvhilo there can be little doubt that
a comparison of the accounts ot . t,
friendly societies and other forms of settled opinion l It «as nithtt a 
providence would bo equally un- serious subject for the Doctor and will 
favorable.__Pilot. sooner or later present itself in

Poetry, exalted, God inspired as it 
is, interpreter as it is of the voiceless 

that man and nature holdmessages
for each other, fails when wo go to it 
for that consolation which the soul 

and craves more strong!}',
branches of

craves,
when it has conquered the intellectual 
world and reached its ultima thule of 
culture. . . . Poetry must fail those 
who go to it as a last resource, as tho 
lilac failed Do Guerin. It is the ex
perience of men in all ages that 
hearts only can comfort hearts, that 
the purest abstractions are cold and 
unsatisfactory. Humanity that 
console humanity must bo itself, yet 
higher than itself. Tho Church 
offers not poetry, but the Sacred 
Heart.—Maurice F. Egan, in Octo
ber Catholic World.

THE HIERARCHY OF IRELAND AN» 
THE EMTATION (jVENTION.

I
,
\

can
guage.
Melodics” without seeing in them some
thing more than mere dramatic piety ? 
Are there no touches in them of a personal 
religion, which even 
pain of a disordered life could not wholly 
eradii ate ?

the pleasures and*
'

<»>
Da, Tait will have to look out. 

He has assailed the British right of 
private judgment and the freedom of 
the British Bible. Tho greatest and 

the most cherished boast of Protest
ants is that they have a free and 
open Bible, that they can read and 
judge for themselves, and that in re
ligious matters they submit to the 
dictation of nobody. Hear what 
their Archbishop of Canterbury has 
been just saying about thorn. 11 had, 
lie thinks, become necessary for the 
clergy to imbue the minds of tho 
laity with a love of “Apostolic Chris
tianity,” as tho tendency of the ago 

towards a lax view of Christian 
“ The Gospel,” lie said,

people, 
her in-

inir
partially expressed, 
thoughts ought to lie suppressed, as 
“Catholics just at this time will 
make skilful use of such a Protestant 
udgment—Catholic Review.

)crs is 10 
Wales,

was 
doctrine.
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